SELECTION GUIDE

Solid Cast
Process Pigs & Utility Pigs
Our line of solid cast pigs is the best of both worlds. They have the flexibility
and easy handling of the foam pigs but also the durability and sealing
capabilities of steel pigs. The one-piece design allows the pig to expand within
the line pressure to improve the sealing capacity.

Durometer Matters
Each of our solid cast pigs can be customized by various durometer. Typically our
pigs are manufactured with a 70-75 durometer which is firm but also enables
flexibility. Since no two lines are alike, customization is often recommended. If
you are requiring a softer, flexible pig for your applications a 65 durometer would
be an excellent choice. For pigging applications that require a firm, yet somewhat
flexible execution, the 80-85 durometer would be an excellent selection.

SELECTION GUIDE

Solid Cast
Process Pigs
PDP

Product Displacement Pig
The PDP design offers the ability of batching and displacement of
products in lines with 1.5 degree bends. With multiple sealing
discs, cross-contamination and bypass are no longer a problem.

SWP

Achieve higher efficiency in product displacement, batching and
liquid removal with the SWP product line evacuators. SWP will
ensure that less product will be wasted, and will also help
produce more efficient, faster processing results.

VPR

The VPR design has tight scraping/sealing rings that are made
for extra flexibility and negotiating fittings. The durable design
ensures a liquid-tight seal for maximum efficiency.

Additional Options
Various materials such as FOOD GRADE and HIGH TEMP.
Magnets can be embedded.
Custom duro and colors available.
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Solid Cast
Utility Pigs

The solid-cast pig series is constructed of high-grade abrasion and
chemical resistant solid-cast polyurethane material. It is capable of
negotiating tight-radius bends as well as varying internal diameters
of nominal pipe. The design allows the pressure of the line to seal the
outer sealing surface of the cup against the internal pipe surface to
ensure a positive seal.
UFCP SOLID CAST URETHANE 3-CUP PIG
Strategically placed cups make it possible for the pig
to navigate through restrictions in valves and pass
through tees.
UFDP SOLID CAST URETHANE FLEX-I DISC PIG
The design of the multi-disc ensures that sealing
elements are always centered in the pipeline

UFDCP

SOLID CAST URETHANE CUP DISC COMBO PIG
Best of both worlds in one design.
UFDPSE SOLID CAST URETHANE SQUARE EDGE
Square edge design feature has a great surface area for
the ultimate cleaning power.

Additional Options
Custom duro and colors available.
Magnets can be embedded or installed.
Brushes can be added on select models.
Cavities for tracking units.

